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famous Stage Families and Their 
“Trees”

<1774-1*33*

1r IHtKL were a
quite a number of the “first families” of 
the American stage would be entitled to 

belong to it. For there is not a profession 
of the present day m which heredity has 
played so important a part as that of the 
actor.

The forbears of some of our best-known the
atrical people were popular favorites before 
the American revolution. Their fourth and 
fifth generations are well represented, and 
the sixth is by no means rare.

In this day and age, when eugenics is so gener
ally studied it is strange that no more atten
tion should have been directed to the stage. 
For it is certain that there is no more fruitful 
study in heredity than that which is here 
revealed.
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tiens rale Drew, daughter of Mrs. Jehu D>
rlrd Naarlee Harr y more.

Jehu. Lleael i«d Ethel Barrymore.

Faaay Ellraheth Vlala* <1HX»-16»U aarHed E. L.
Uateapart ||ML|«C7|.

Hay riateapwri married William Seymee—. 
Davrapurt Seymour.

Haeready < !33-181»» irried ChHalim» Blreh,
( barle,his casts were often composed almost entirely of his 

children and grandchildren, with the addition of his 
sister. Mrs. Jackson. Joseph Jefferson the first died 
In 1832- *

The Jeffersons continued acting together after the 
death of “the father; and. wh<*n the second to bear that 
name died in Mobile. Ala., in 1842. the theater had to 
be closed on account of the number of players absent. 
This Joseph Jefferson was only 38 years old. and he 
gave promise of a worthy career at the time of his 
death. He was the father of Joe Jefferson, or 
“IUp.” as he was familiarly known. Joseph. 2d. mar
ried Mrs. Cornelia France-s Burke. Sh«- was the widow 
of Thomas Burke, an actor, and by this marriage had 
one son. Charles Burke, who laV-r became a well- 
known comedian. By the second marriage there were 
two children. Joseph Jefferson and his sister Cornelia— 
Mrs. S. C. Jackson, who often played with her brother 
before his death.

The late Joseph Jefferson was also married twice, 
and was the father of ten children, of whom four sons 
have followed the footlights; Charles Burke, now de
ceased. Joseph Warren Jefferson. Thomas Jefferson 
and William Winter Jefferson.

The family talent does not descend to any great 
extent to the next generation, for. though Joseph Jef
ferson has a number of grandchildren. Lauretta, a 
daughter of Thomas Jefferson, is the only one who 
has had any desire for the stage. “Rip” often tried to 
get his grandchildren to take up acting, but with no 
success; and Mrs. Thomas Jefferson (Eugenie Paul 
Jefferson) describes in Tier “Intimate Recollections of 
Joseph Jefferson" how on one occasion, when his 
granddaughters took the part of guests in a ballroom 
scene, they hid behind the plants and the props for 
fear that they would be seen.

GREAT-GRANDCHILD AN AMATEUR

Mae ready 117*3-1873)

Alkie—«lege graeratloa skipped.
I.Sa Vaererdy, actress.
W. 'll screed > .
Helen Maeready married J. H. Chute. 
Charles Kean 4. hate married Sybil Clarldge.
Margaret Chute.

ROM generation to generation the stage has held 
its own. The great tragedians and comedians— 
the Hamlets and the Faisiaffs—of from lvv to

Roger Kemble U721
Kemble 11738-183) Elisabeth

Salchell.
Hear y Mephea Kemble <17Nfi-1836»

Kemble (1833-188S)

Frank Ki ible Cooper and H. Cooper-Cliff»
Violet C<

they are moving along with the times, but they have 
not buried their talents, and. mayhap, can draw as 
crowded houses as their illustrious forbears. Certainly 
the “leading ladies” of a century and less ago were 
not believers in race suicide and gave many children 
to the Stage, in some cases, like the Kembles, alt or 
most of them, became famous

Even in the American theatrical families of several 
generations back, the talents of father* and mothers 
are passing from one generation down to another. The 
famous Junius Prutus Booth was followed by his 
equally noted son, Edwin Booth; and today the family 
Is still represented by Sidney Booth, a son of Junius 
Brutus Booth. Jr.

And perhaps if it had not been for the terrible 
tragedy associated with his name, the countrv would 
HIM be ringing with tales of the aetok veraents of lohn 
Wilkes Booth, for it is well known that ihe elder

wJoe~ Leatbley Cowell <1792-1*63) married Fr*c 
era Sheppard ixrroad wife».

816ae> France* Cornell <1*23-1 SKI » married H*— - 
klab I- Bateman <1*12-1*73».

Kate Bateman married <>e«rge Crewe.
*Maey Crowe married Harrison Hunter.
Leah Bateaus Hauler.Zsiere/fe Jefferson, 77>e Zirx/e/osepb Jefiersop 
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Of Jfogeç$fors of “Joe” Leathlev Cowell, an actor, author and artist, 

and his second wife. Frances Sheppard, an actress.
Sydney Falrbrother. a popular English actress, is a 

great-granddaughter of Cowell. by his marriage to 
Maria Murray, an actress. She was the daughter of 
Charles Murray, an actor, and a granddaughter of Sir 
John Murray. Bonnie Prince Charlie's secretary.

Among Miss Bateman's cousins are VIoljL. Nell and 
Fay Compton, who also belong to th*» extensive Comp
ton stage tree. Their great-grandfather was “Bath”. 
Montague, a famous low comedian. His daughter. 
Emmeline, married Charles Mackenzie, wrho. perhaps, 
should have been a doctor, for there were five gen
erations of doctors In his mother’s family, and his 
brother became a surgeon. Instead, he assumed the 
name of Henry Compton and '**•’7' *e »

The Terry family is another that has given many 
members of note to the stage, including the famous 
Ellen Terry, whose son. Edward Gorcjpn Craig, and 
lier granddaughter. Rosemary Gordon Craig, have 
also appeared on the stage.

Ellen Terry inherited much of her histrionic ability 
from her mother, who was Sarah Y'errett. though her 
father was also an actor of note. Miss Terry’s three 
brothers followed the stage in various lines. Charles 
was a stage mun-tger-. George, a theater treasurer, 
and Fred, an actor. Her sisters were all actresses. 
<■ ' ' ; . j: Kate, who ' J A*lhur I.cwts and le 
the mother of Mabel Terry Lewis; Marlon Terry and 
Florence Terry (Mrs. William Morris), the mother of 
Alice Terry.

The marriages of the various members of the 
Terry family furnished a large stage connection. but< 
It is Mise Phvllis Nellson Terry, the daughter of Fred! 
Terry, who can claim the largest numbers of stage I 
relatives, for her mother. Julia Nellson. belongs to 
the equally extensive Nellson family.

The Kemble family, however, can nb doubt claim 
the honor of giving more Illustrious members to the 
stage than any other clan. Roger Kemble, who was 
born In 1721. was one of the great actors of his day. 
and all of his children became famous, as did many oi 
hie grandchildren.

Frank Kemble, an actor, married an actress, and, 
they have one daughter. Violet Cooper, who repre
sents the sixth generation of the family on the stage 
Another brother of Frank K. Kemble. H. Cooper- 
Cllffe married a member of another famous stage and 
circus family. Alice Belmore. a great-great-grand
daughter of Thomas Cooke, a famous circus man of 
the eighteenth century. „ .. . >

The female side line of the Kemble family has not 
been represented on the stage since the death of Mary 
geett Sid dons, an actress and reader, who was a great- 
granddaughter of Mrs. Siddons. „ .

Lisa Macraudy and Margaret Chute are two English 
actresses who cannot be overlooked, for they- repre
sent the fourth generation of the famous Macready 
family. Usa is u daughter of °e“*ral C**!1*1, wlmain 
Macready. whose father was the famous \\ llllsm 
Charles Macready and a son of W. Macready. who was 
born in 1755 and died In 111*.

a generation ago. Doris Rankin and her sister. Phyllis 
Rankin, were among the few of the modern actresses 
who followed in the footsteps of their ancestors in
the profession and married Into equally prominent 
stage families, for Phyllis Rankin is the wife of 
Harry G. Davenport.

The Davenports can trace their stage ancestry back 
many generations, and It is doubtful if many of the 
modern staga folk can boast of so large a theatrical 
connection. For the famous Edward L Davenport 
married Fanny Elizabeth Vining. an equally well- 
known actress, who was the daughter of Frederick 
\ ining. an actor with five brothers and two sisters on 
the boards.

The Davenports Lad six tihîldi'Cû, vf *Lvm laced
the footlights. The best known of them was Fanny 
Davenport, the American creator of many of Sardou's 
heroines. The others were Harry Davenport, the hus
band of Phyllis Rankin; Edward Davenport; Blanche, 
an opera singer; May. who married William Seymour 
and is the mother of Davenport Seymour, and Flor
ence Davenport, also an actress, who married Daven
port Leftwich and has one child. Davenport Leftwich. 
on the stage.

rzz-lns on to another family, a vhaimlag iOiai 
who rat» scores of stage relatives Is Leah Bate
man Hunter, Mho met with much success in the New 
Theater Company in New York. She belongs to the 
famous Bateman family, and Kate Bateman, who cap
tivated American audiences in the fifties, was her 
grandmother, so she Is necessarily a grandniece of 
Ellen Bateman, who married M. Claude Grippo and 
was the mother of two actors, both bearing the name 
M. Grippo; of Virginia Bateman, the actress, who 
added to her-already large stage connection by marry
ing Edward Compton, an actor; of Isabella Bateman, 
an actress, who later became a nun; of Richard Bate
man. an actor; and of Harold Bateman, the only mem
ber of his family who did not follow the footlights, 
but became a Journalist.

This branch of the Bateman family descended from 
Heseklah Linthlcum Bateman, an actor-manager, and 
his wife. Sidney Frances Cowell, who was a daughter

Lauretta Jefferson played the part of Meenle, In 
“Rip Van Winkle.” in lier father's company for sev
eral season^- One of Joseph Jefferson's great-grand
children, while not adopting the stage, appeared In 
one of the children's parts with Thomas Jefferson.
She Is Josephine Rolfe, a granddaughter of Charles 

■«■oi ke ?•- -
Probably the best known of the American players, 

who are Just as popular with die present generation 
as their forbears were - In the early part of the last 
century, are the Drew» and the Barrymores. Louis#
Drew Is the only one MjAdiiect succession bearing the 
family name who reifttSents the fourth generation 
on the stage. Her cousins. John and Lionel Barry
more and Ethel Barrymore Colt, were fortunate In 
having two lifted members of the stage. Maurice 
Barrymore and Géorgie Drew, for their parents. Ethel 
Rarryinori). indeed, seems to .*have Inherited the his
trionic abilities of her talented grandmother. Mrs.
John Drew, who was the daughter of Thomas Fred- _
erlck Lane, an actor of considerable provincial fame Gladys Rankin, and both continued on the stage. They
in England, and of his wife. Eliza Trenter. an sctresa nave one child. Sidney Rankin Drew, also an actor,
and a singer of ballads in her youth. Mrs. Lane later John Drew, the only son. married Josephine Baker, 
became Mrs. Kinlock, and died at an advanced age Fn, actress, and their daughter has often appeared 
in 1887. g«>ore the public, sometimes In her father's company.

Mrs. Drew, who was born in 1820. was married Resides Mrs. Barrymore. Mrs. Drew had another
three times. In 1836 she, espoused Henry Blaine Hunt. rau»*£îîîer'«^ho..marr,etl Charle« Mendum. and who died
whom she divorced in 1847; next taking the name oi vLJ. ..Tr# u.Fhter .Georgians Drew Mendum. has
George Mossop. an Irish singer and comedian. She * P«L £ 1 - *>mlly tradition by becoming an actress,
was left a widow two years later, and then married «. Jr?, 11 seen th»t the Drew stage connection
John Drew, another Irish comedian, on July 27. 1860. Hairs* n* ^"litne»!01»’ J*nd lt wa.e Increased by the mar-
Three children were born of this union, and Mrs. Drew chermtn» IeVniîL.*îîrI>ae1'>r,k»10 Pm1!#- Ra5kl,L« Th,f
a1,M *Joplecl » ■op Sldn*> Whlu Dr«* ■»»"!«<. hla™fe‘ in” &p“ïfr”û;« toVof

^2.»L "He Jld Cluke Rome howl."
The Booth family. Indeed, seems to have Inherited, 

tragedies as well a» talents. The latest occurred only 
a few months ago. when Junius Brutus Booth 3d. mur
dered ' is wife and committed suicide In à London 
hotel.

Creston Clarke, a popular actor, who died In 1810, 
was also a grandchild of the elder Booth, being a son 
of Asia Sidney Booth and the popular actor. John 
Slseper Clarke. Another brother of Creston Haike. 
Wlured Clarke, Is on the vaudeville stage.

Hhe Jeffersons. however, hark backjmany yvurs be
fore the Booths, and they can. for that matter, claim 
the distinction of being the oldest American theatrical 
family, for five generations have been known to the 
native stage. Fame was brought to the name during 
the days of George II, when the first Jefferson— 
Thomas—came into his own.

How the first Jefferson came to take up the stage 
as a profession is really interesting. It appears that, 
while David Garrick and some ador friends were ca
rousing at the White Hart Inn. after the news of the 
defeat of the Pretender had spread, the landlord an
nounced that a comely youth was outside, and that he 
could not only sing and dance, but could tell a story 
as well. Garrick had him ushered into the room and 
at once recognised his talents.

This chance meeting was the turning point in Jef
ferson's life, for in a short time he was playing Ho
ratio to Garrick's Hamlet, the Duke of Buckingham 
to his Richard and Paris to his Romeo. Hitt patron 
had such a high regard for the young actor that 
when he left Ihe company to take up theatrical man
agement. Garrick gaw him one of ills wigs as a fare
well gift. This wig was treasured by the family until 
It was destroyed by fire in 18 42.

Among the stage favorites that Jefferson played 
with were Mrs. Ablngton. Roscius. Kitty Clive, 
Bpranger Barry. Mossop and Macklln. His repertory 
was extensive, ranging from Gratlano, in the “Mer
chant of Venice." to Jacques, in “As You Like It." He 
was married twice, but it was from his first wife. 
Miss May. that the stage Jeffersons are descended, 
though several children and a grandchild by the sec
ond marriage, to Mis* Wood, Inherited the family 
talent.
I PAID FATHER A FORFEIT 
<.J,7 l'h" n.r
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Love Has New Use for the Mother-in-Law
T

HERE Is never any lack ot material, although 
some girls may be so slick that they'll quit 
home and mother in order to give love's fond 
fancy but themselves to contemplate. Not 

generally, though; not as a regular thing; not as a 
rule—not by a long shot. Too many of them Insist on 
clinging to their mother right on up to the limits of 
the grave. If the kicks husbands register count for 
anything.

It was this way: John D. Rockefeller, whose 
knowledge of affairs is conceded to be quite good, got 
to thinking of all the nice young men who are poor 
as he was ones, and as ardent In their affections; and 
he felt another of those generous impulses. He 
wanted to give them all the tip. and he did;

"Study your mothere-ln-law before you marry their 
daughters; then you’ll make no mistake In the wife 
yoir ch/)ose.”

Mr. Rockefeller was surprised that so few young 
men took stock In that valuable tip of his. They 
went right along hugging the daughters and dodging 
the mothers as If he Hadn't said a word.

may sometimes Incline her to drop on him ind crush 
not only his budding affect Ions. h’,t. hJ* bâck*of

The emotional mother, who tu les down the back of 
«on-tn-law'a neck at th2 thou.tht of her belov. d
child is among the great dlecourageri. It takes a tint 
dash of courije for a fond « >uth In contemplate con
tinual ««latence with a wife who la guaranteed by a. 
major prophet and John I>. Rockefeller to .poll hie 
îdîin collar every morning before lie «tarts off to wô?k Many mli. Tra afflicted with thc.e foolish 
praJudlces against tha manlfeetallone of true love. 
p 4-he crabbed mother-in-law. as a proepecl. has thug 
far Droved to be the least of all the deterrent.. 
F.nerta among fiancees. In Chicago and elsewhere. e.proïa*ly ta the Newport else, of W York society, 
are aereed. after varied experiences, that there never 
waa a prospective mother-in-law who was crabbed.

a..oi.V th*. after her metrlagj,
efrr.laLla* ,aCi her father, who was very much
prejudiced against theaters, made Jefferson sign a 
4s»d that he would give him 506 pounds If she became
«J.“.ri“,htag' anV It1*!.' .i!dffVhV,n thi'tauTuae'phiîîr.”iUïph*:,”.r.dh:dT.;r,*„r;,n *• -• rr

Th» first Joseph Jefferson, and. likewise, the first 
American Jefferson, came to this country in 17*5 It 
le said that he disapproved ot hie parent’s second mar. 
risge. a né t h a t this prompted hie sailing to these shores. Besides being an actor, he was a painter «■ 
was his half-brother George; and this same talent was. enjoyed by the let. Joseph J.B.riin wio .twE 
assay happy hours with the break, epent

Joseph lived at the home of a Mrs. Fortune while In Philadelphia, and th^re he MI In love wfth on! 
of her two charming daughters. Kephemla. William 
Warren, who was an equally well-known actor married the other eleter. Hester; and that Is how the tïô 
groat stsao fsmUlee of Warren and Jefferson cams to 
be related. Three daughters of the Warrens followed 
the stage, and the name of his son. William Warren Is still familiar to many theatergoers. *n’

The stage also attracted the Jefferson family, for 
of the eight adult children, six of them became stase 
favorites An Interesting cast of "The School for 
Scande 1.’ given in llfl. was made up almost entirely 
of members of the Jefferson family, as follows-

.... Joseph Jefferson Sr.
• • • " v ‘ 1 • ,_Jo„h'L Jefferson ... Joseph Jefferaon, Jr. 
.... . Elisabeth Jcff.-reon
Jtjferj&'itK"!,.
v • • • ••• • ■ Mies Anderson « ala Jefferson Anderson) i
• • • Mary Anne Jefferson I 

Joeeph Jefferson's graadson. tha late Joseph Jeffer-
L also AArrlOit this n n All» »a .------ - _. .

But the ffwtfier-iii-Uw u • prospect is Sgtinctly 
another glory.

She can serve • valuable turn at a lady to fall in 
love with, prospectively. Look her over end make 

* up your mind whether ihe ii all your faaay' has 
I, painted for a wife, at bar age. ________ ,

HERE'S a new use for the mother-in-law—for 
the prospeedvé mother-in-law. It may be 
that the mother-in-law of the reality instead 

™e Project may get along about a* usual.<ea, also carried tWa plan out to a great patent, end
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